FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Hello to all in the St Brigid’s community,

Term 2, Week 2

This is the 3rd Sunday of Easter.

The Gospel this week is the amazing story of the appearance of Jesus to the two disciples whilst they are journeying to Emmaus. (Luke 24:13-35) Not only is it an amazing story at a literal level but the deeper meaning is wonderful to ponder. We share their journey each week at Mass when we, like they did, gather, listen to God’s word, share bread together and then go forth in mission. It is also a story that elicits an emotional response from the reader as we share in the emotions of the two travellers as they go from despondency to awareness to increasingly hopefulness to ecstatic joy as they slowly discover that Jesus is risen.

This week take the time to read this beautiful narrative and note your emotional response as you rediscover the joy in finding the risen Jesus.

Alleluia, Alleluia, He is Risen. Alleluia

What’s on over the coming week?

An Active School Travel Walking Safely Session will be conducted for Years P-3 on Tuesday April 29 while an Active School Travel - Zero the Hero visit and Walking and Wheeling Wednesday Term 2 Breakfast will be held from 8am on Wednesday April 30.

The annual Gold Coast Catholic Schools Year 7 Leadership Day will also be held on Wednesday April 30th at Guardian Angels School, Ashmore.

Book Fair Class Viewing will commence next week in readiness for the upcoming book fair.

The P and F Mothers’ Day Stall will be held next Tuesday May 6th

St Brigid’s Cross Country Carnival (prep - 7) will be conducted next Wednesday May 7th.

The monthly school board meeting will also be held on next Wednesday May 7th commencing at 6pm.

Interschool sport will resume this Friday.

Assembly

Our first assembly for Term 2 was held on Monday and 2A led the prayer whilst 2B will lead the prayer next week.

ANZAC Day
Thanks to the children who represented St Brigid’s in the Nerang ANZAC Day march and ceremony on Friday. A significant number of children were in attendance in school uniform.

SWPBS

This week we will be again be revising our three overarching rules: Respect for self and others, Respect for property and Respect for learning. We like to have this revision at the start of each term for the benefit of any new students in particular but it is always important to keep highlighting these basic rules so all in our community are well aware of them.

A KINDER AND GENTLER COMMUNITY

Students were asked to define a ‘community of kindness’. They came up with the following maxims:

- § Look at things from others’ point of view – stand in their shoes.
- § Avoid the drama! NO RUMOURS!
- § Don’t use nicknames unless someone tells you it’s okay to use them.
- § If you have hurt someone, apologise with sincerity rather than offering a casual sorry and moving on.
- § Lose the sarcasm.
• § Listen more, talk less.
• § Let your friends make new friends.
• § Don’t be a bystander.
• § Eliminate the phrase ‘just kidding’ from your vocabulary.

The students have embraced the community of kindness maxims and quote them when unkind behaviours occur. The inclusion of this phrase in the students’ vocabulary shows the school has succeeded in penetrating the student culture and consciousness.

“The Reporter: Creating a Community of Kindness at School” in Independent School, Spring 2014

Parish News

From 24th April to 30th May there will be no daily Mass at St Brigid’s as Fr Rafal will be away on Pilgrimage to Rome and Poland.

Do you know someone who has lost the joy of The Gospel in their lives? If so, we are asking you to invite them to attend this six-week program, Catholics Returning Home.

The program is welcoming and non-judgemental and begins at 7.30 pm on Thursday 8th May in the St Monica’s Parish Centre, Tugun. At the conclusion participants are encouraged to continue their faith journey in their own Parish. For details or to enrol phone St Monica’s Parish Office 07 5598 2165 or Maurie 0427 749 885.

Please click here to access this week's Parish Newsletter.

Active School Travel

This is a big term for active school travel news. Please see the section below for specific information. Your cooperation in assisting children to find Active Travel methods to commute to/and from school on a regular basis is much appreciated.

School Fees

Term 2 school fees were posted during the recent vacation period to the addresses we have in our records. For those families not on a payment plan the due date for payment is May 9th. Thank you in anticipation of your prompt attention of this matter.

AIIU

St Brigid’s will again be hosting a visit by Japanese students from Koriyama Xaverio Gakuen Catholic Primary School this year from 27th July to August 3rd. This is a wonderful opportunity for our students to engage with students from a different culture and to experience a little of the culture that our students study in their LOTE program. We are again seeking host families from our school community to billet a visiting student. This is an opportunity to share your lifestyle and home whilst experiencing a visitor from another culture. Families who have hosted students in the past have many fond memories of the experience.
If you would like more information or register your interest please contact either Angela (0416 292 202) or Sue (0417 063 530), both from AIU. Information flyers were distributed this week to all Year 4, 5, 6 and 7 students and can be downloaded from the Parent Portal.

AIU is a not for profit organisation established in 1987 to promote friendship and understanding among people of different races, cultures and backgrounds. A nation-wide organization, AIU provides various educational homestay programs that enhance international understanding.

Families receive a $30 per night stipend to help defray expenses incurred.

School Board News

The school Board, in collaboration with the School Environmental Committee, has released a draft Environment Policy for consultation. Please click on the link below to access the draft policy.

Comments are invited on the draft policy which will be considered at the next school board meeting. Please provide any comments via email to pnerang@bne.catholic.edu.au by next COB Wednesday, May 7th.

Thank you in anticipation.

Kevin Bianchi
Principal

APRE NEWS

On Wednesday the Year 7s will attend a leadership liturgy and morning of activities at Guardian Angels School, Ashmore. The Year 6s will attend a similar day next month. The children will participate with all the other children in their year level from the Gold Coast Catholic Schools. It will be an opportunity to learn more about being effective leaders as well as to show the skills they already have.

Karen Petherick
APRE

APA NEWS

New Interactive Projectors Installed in Classrooms

At St Brigid’s we strive to provide the best ICT infrastructure to support staff and students. As new learning technologies come at a significant expense we are progressively updating classrooms to ensure everyone will have access to the latest technology. The staff and students in 4B & 5B returned after the holidays to find new Epson Interactive Projectors and speakers had been installed. Staff and students in these rooms will be learning how best to utilise these new resources to support learning over coming weeks. As these devices are connected to our wireless network both teachers and students will be able to display their work from laptops and tablets.
Cyber Safety

As students become more familiar with mobile technologies it is important to be fully informed about what you can do to be cyber safe. The Australian Federal Police have a helpful resource which can be read, printed and discussed with students as required: [http://www.afp.gov.au/policing/cybercrime~/media/afp/pdf/c/cyber-safety-top-10-tips-for-youth.ashx](http://www.afp.gov.au/policing/cybercrime~/media/afp/pdf/c/cyber-safety-top-10-tips-for-youth.ashx)

There are also some helpful links at the bottom of this page for your reference.

HP Tablet Reminders for Year 4 Students

It is great to see our Year 4 students who are part of a 1:1 program utilising their tablets to improve learning. Please be mindful that students are not allowed to use their tablets at the following times:

- Before school whilst waiting to be walked down by the duty teacher.
- After school whilst waiting to be picked up by parents.

Chris Clurey
APA

DATE CLAIMERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 30 April</td>
<td>Walking and Wheeling Wednesday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 30 April</td>
<td>Grade 1 Parent Information Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 6 May</td>
<td>Mother's Day Stall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 7 May</td>
<td>School Cross Country Carnival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 9 May</td>
<td>Annual Character Parade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please refer also to the Calendar on the Parent Portal for dates relevant to St Brigid's.

Term Dates

Please refer to the Brisbane Catholic Education website for term dates for 2014 and 2015.

[http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au/students-parents/Pages/TermDates.aspx](http://www.bne.catholic.edu.au/students-parents/Pages/TermDates.aspx)

PASTORAL CARE

Good News!

*Everyone has inside
of them a piece of good news.

The Good News is that

you don't know

how great you can be!

How much you can love!

What you can accomplish!

And what your potential is!

Anne Frank

Enjoy discovering your Good News!

Sr Brigid Frawley

GUIDANCE COUNSELLOR NEWS

Easing your Child's Anxiety

Parenting educator Michael Grose reports that anxiety is a normal part of everyday life, however, it can be debilitating unless it is managed. Anxiety management takes time for children to learn but it is one of those valuable life skills that parents can teach their children. Through staying calm yourself and teaching your child to stay calm, and by making a plan to manage anxiety provoking situations you can assist your child in easing their anxiety. Please click on the link to download the tip sheet article. 

[Insight_Easing_childrens_-anxiety.pdf](Insight_Easing_childrens_-anxiety.pdf)

Quote of the week: “Life is ten percent what you experience and ninety percent how you respond to it.” Dorothy Neddermeyer.

Please do not hesitate to contact me, the class teacher or other school personnel if you are concerned about the social or emotional well-being of your child.

Cilla Stent
Primary Guidance

LIBRARY NEWS
LESS THAN 2 WEEKS TO GO !!

SAVE THE DATE !!!

St Brigid’s will hold their annual CHARACTER PARADE on Friday 9th May.

Start sharing ideas with your children about what book characters they could dress up as…. (NOT television or movie characters). Please do not buy costumes, have fun together making them from old dress ups, cardboard, string, cotton wool, paint, foil, plastic, etc make it ‘SIMPLE but CREATIVE’. Some character ideas may be; Pinnochio, Mrs Wishy Washy, Cat in a Hat, Rainbow Fish, Little Miss Muffet, The Bad Tempered Ladybird, Jonathan Jones and the Very Long Nose, Harry Highpants, Little Farmer Joe, I Wish I had a Pirate Suit, a python…Never Keep a Python as a Pet, Window, Rapunzel, Puss in Boots or any non-fiction books – space ship, map from an atlas, recipe from a recipe book.

The Tuckshop will have coffee and cakes available for purchase during the Character Parade.

Library Days

Tuesday – Years 3 and 1

Wednesday – Years 4 and 5

Thursday – Years 6 and 7

Friday – Years Prep and 2

Jan Knowles
BIRTHDAYS

Happy birthday to those children who will celebrate their birthdays this week:


CLASS AWARDS

0A Isabella, Eila
0B Saba, Daniel
0C Tyla, Benjamin
1B Zenon, Sienna
1C Brock, Olivia
2A Elle, Tyler
2B Nate, Neja
2C Bobbi, Jesse
3A Ashlee, Luke
3B Izak, Georgia
3C Zaria, Jai
4A Jack, Sydney
7A Charlie, Chloe
Robo's Rule of the Week

Respect for Self and Others

Respect for Property

Respect for Learning

Robo Awards


MUSIC NOTES

Musicorp Update

Lessons for new students will commence in term 2. Last minute notes are still being accepted and passed onto Adam Owens (teacher) each week.

Once notes are received at head office, you will be contacted to confirm placement.
All instruments will be available from commencement of term 2.

Lessons will commence in Term 2 - you will receive a text or email.

An information evening will be held in Term 2 - date to be confirmed

Parents, thank you again for your support. I am excited about the program and looking forward to seeing and hearing it grow in 2014 and beyond.

Mrs Sandstrom

MR GUDGEON'S SPORTS REPORT

Cross Country

St Brigid's Cross Country Carnival for Prep - 7 will be held next Wednesday 7th May 2014. Closely followed by the District and Catholic Cross Country Carnivals.

Training for this year's carnivals will begin at the start of Term 2. All Students are welcome to join us for training and we encourage parents to lace up the joggers and join their children in improving their aerobic fitness and overall health.

Training will be on Wednesday mornings.

Training starts at 7:50am.

Look forward to seeing you all there.

Interschool Sport

Please refer to the parent portal for all interschool sport fixtures this week.

Simon Gudgeon
PE Teacher & Sports Coordinator

5 - 7 INCLUSION
1. Chill Out Room

- The Easter Collage Competition

Congratulations to

Megan T and Bonnie R - 1st prize
Emma P and Maddie W - 2nd prize
We are excited to have the Ipads back in the Chill Out Room. I huge thank you to Sophie H and Destiny C for diligently making sure they are available and ready for use. Thank you also to Aidan C for being a backup and Emma P for ensuring Ipads are safely returned and accounted for.

Ipad usage rules include:

- Only those who have returned the 'Acceptable Usage Agreements' may participate.

- All Ipads must be accessed at the designated Ipad table.

- All Ipads must be signed over to specific users and returned to Emma to be signed off.

- There is to be no saving.

Please [access link](#) for student generated poster.

- Music Maestros
Nice to see our music equipment in use.

2. Study Club

Please access links for Study Club information

In response to popular request, ‘Study Club’ will recommence in the Chill Out Room Thursdays 2nd break. Homework / Study Club’ is a time when students can choose to access additional support

Who - Year 5-7 students

When - 2nd break Thursdays

Where - Chill Out Room

Why - Give students an opportunity to meet homework expectations that may otherwise be difficult.

- Give students another avenue for support if needed.
- Give students more time to complete assignment tasks.
- Give students an opportunity to explore new personal interest areas.
- Give students an opportunity to wind down and read, draw, research in a quiet and relaxed environment.
Visitors' Register

The Visitors' Register is located at Reception and all parents and visitors are required to sign in and out.

This is an essential document that keeps the school informed of all visitors and contractors who may be on site at any particular point in time.

Thank you.

be SAFE be WELL

P & F ASSOCIATION

Dates to Remember

- Mother's Day Stall - Tuesday 06 May
- Disco all grades - Friday 23 May
Mother's Day Stall
We will be holding a Mother's Day Stall on Tuesday 6th May.
All gifts cost $5.00. Money is to be put in an envelope showing name, class and amount and given to the office by Friday 2nd May.

Melanie Keegan
P&F President

TUCKSHOP

The tuckshop will have coffee and cakes available for purchase during the Character Parade on Friday, May 9.

Please click here to access the 2014 Tuckshop Menu.

Online Ordering

This year we are offering online ordering, you will need to follow the link attached to set up your account.


Children will be able purchase items over the counter during 1st & 2nd break, but snacks and ice-blocks only.

Miss Mel
Tuckshop Convenor
Skorts and socks have arrived and are now available for purchase.

**Hours**

Tuesday and Friday 8:30am - 9:30am

Help needed! If you have a spare hour on a Tuesday or Friday morning from 8.30 - 9.30am. Your help serving would be greatly appreciated. If available to help out, please give me a call or drop in to the Uniform Shop.

Many thanks

Deb Laurie - 0431 151 903

**BOOK CLUB**

Book Club orders are due by Tuesday, May 6.

**HEALTHY LUNCHBOX IDEAS**

**The many faces (and names) of MSG.**

Have you ever wondered how food companies get their seasonings and sauces to taste so good? Well, it’s thanks to an ingredient called flavour enhancer or MSG. It is a rather nasty additive that can contribute to us feeling less than our best. It should only be consumed in very small amounts, especially in children and pregnant woman. However, you will find it in just about every flavoured packet of chips and biscuits on the shelf. Numbers to look out for (and avoid) are 620-635. But be warned… Sneaky labelling on the front of packets claiming “No MSG” may not be the truth, as there are other names for MSG that don’t sound bad, but are in fact the same thing. They can go under names such as yeast extract or hydrolysed plant/vegetable protein. Unfortunately, this means that Vegemite has a considerable amount of MSG. You can read more about that here: http://www.additivefreepantry.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=49:msg-in-a-jar&catid=8:blog&Itemid=131

This week’s recipe: Taco Mix

If your family LOVES tacos, nachos, burritos and enchiladas then you are going to love this week’s recipe. Instead of buying the pre-packed kits, it’s cheaper and healthier to make these dishes from scratch – including the seasoning for the meat.

Mountain bread is a great alternative to tortillas as they have no preservatives. I cut the mountain bread in quarters, spray with olive oil and bake them in muffin trays to make taco shells!

A home-made taco mix is free from MSG, preservatives and artificial flavour and colour (yes, colour is added to just about EVERYTHING these days). Once made, it can be stored in a jar in the pantry for many more Mexican dinners in the future. Find the recipe here: http://www.cutoutthecrap.com.au/taco-mix/

Next week we will look into additive-free alternatives for school lunchboxes.
Mrs Vekaci

CLASS NEWS

Year 1 News

Last week a great deal of information and homework was sent home. Please check below that you have or are aware of the following home programs.

Show and Tell - A letter went home regarding Show and Tell for Grade One. Grade One usually completes specific goals for Oral Presentations. The content of ‘Show and Tell’ matches our Curriculum and is designed to enhance your child as a Public Speaker. A sheet called ‘All About Me’ was sent home.

Spelling Folders – Spelling Lists are from our classroom program and our newly commenced spelling workbooks “Spelling Conventions”.

Homework – Letters and numbers 12-20 homework booklet. Encourage your child to take care when completing tracing the letters and numbers using a pencil. You may wish to extend your child’s vocabulary and add more words that start with the letters assigned for homework e.g. ‘p’ for potato or additional number work.

Homework, Spelling Folders and Readers are due on Thursday and will be sent home on Friday.

Information Session for Volunteer Helpers or interested people for teaching Sight Word and Reading skills held 2-3 p.m. Wednesday in 1A classroom.

Year 2 News

Well done to the Year 2 students who participated in the Nerang RSL ANZAC Day march.

Congratulations to 2A on a wonderful assembly and reminding us of the spirit of the ANZACS. 2A students read confidently, projecting their voices to the audience. 2B will lead the assembly next, Monday, May 5.

Parent-Teacher Conferences for Year 2 are being held this week. If for any reason you have missed your meeting time please contact your child’s teacher to reschedule.

A reminder that the Mother’s Day stall will be held next Tuesday May 6 and Cross Country on Wednesday, May 7.

We had a visit from Zero the Hero who taught us about road safety Stop, Look, Listen and Think before crossing the road and holding an adults hand. A reminder that tomorrow is Walking Wheeling Wednesday and Zero the Hero will be joining us for breakfast.

Enjoy your week.

Year 3 News
We have had a very busy start to the term, but also a great one. We commemorated ANZAC Day with some morning assemblies, class time devoted to the day and a beautiful Liturgy.

We hope you were able to pay tribute to our servicemen and women in some way and enjoyed the extra, long weekend.

We would like to ask if any parents could send in a little jar such as a baby food jar, or mustard jar or any little type glass jar for a special activity. Please bring them in no later than the end of this week, May 2nd. If you could wrap it up in plastic or paper so we are less likely to have nasty breakages that would be appreciated.

As NAPLAN is week 4 we will send home a letter regarding this, next week.

We have a breakfast this Wednesday on the oval and the Annual Cross Country is in Week 3, 7th May and our Book Fair will take place the following week.

Have a great week!

**Year 4 News**

Welcome back. We hope that you had a great break! This term is going to be another busy term.

We are reading the text Nim’s Island and doing a novel study of it in English. In history we are looking at navigators, maps and Captain Cook. We look forward to studying the life cycle of plants in science. This term in Religion we are investigating the Bible and the students will engage with different texts from the Old Testament and the New Testament.

This term we have our annual Cross Country and Athletics Carnivals. We also celebrate Book Week and have a character parade.

**Year 6 News**

The students have returned refreshed (but full of chocolate!) to start a new term. We have discussed their achievements in term 1 and reflected on areas for improvement for term 2. In preparation for ANZAC day, the students have been learning about the sacrifices of our soldiers. We have focussed on the battle at Bullecourt, France as well as the recent war in Afghanistan. We had Mr Swain come in to talk to the school on Wednesday about his grandfather who fought in Bullecourt. The students asked him some questions and were very interested in his replies. On Thursday the students of 6A recited a poem called “Sir”. Many took it upon themselves to learn their part off by heart. The students of 6B said a prayer for our soldiers past and present. We were pleased to see the students’ interest level and reverence. Any complaints about how hard they work at school paled in comparison to what our veterans endured!

**ACTIVE SCHOOL TRAVEL**

St Brigid’s Primary School participates in City of Gold Coast Active School Travel Program.

Families are encouraged to actively travel to and from school by:

- Walking – an option for families living close to school.
- ‘Park & Stride’ – an option for families living further away. Parents park away from the school and walk or ride with their children the rest of the way
- Cycling or scootering
- Car-pooling with other families.
- Using public transport.

The aims of the program are to:

- Reduce congestion and improve safety of travel routes around the school
- Encourage environmentally-friendly alternatives to car travel
- Increase opportunities for health, fitness and independence for children

Commencing in term 2 the St Brigid’s community is encouraged to participate in ‘Walking Wheeling Wednesday’ which is the school’s weekly active travel day. Students report in class how they travel to and from school and the results are collected and collated. By participating in this initiative students receive Active School Travel passports as well as an initial in their passport every journey that they actively travel. There are individual prizes for children when they reach a certain number of Active Travel trips; there are also class prizes or awards for the highest number of ‘Active travellers’.

With support from Gold Coast Council, the Active School Travel Committee will be organising a range of activities throughout the year to encourage students to actively travel and celebrate the achievements of our school community participating in Active School Travel.

As part of our commitment to Active School Travel, St Brigid’s has been looking at family locations.

We have identified a cluster of families living in the Mount Nathan area and are looking for expressions of interest in a car pool from the Nathan Forest and Nathanvale estates.

If you are interested in joining a Mount Nathan car pool, please email pnerang@bne.catholic.edu.au for the attention of the AST Committee to register your interest.

Please click here to access the GCCC Active Travel Newsletter.

**Upcoming events:**

29th April – Prep to year 3 Walking Safely Session

30th April – Walking and Wheeling Wednesday (Healthy Breakfast from 8am)

Meet and greet with Zero the Hero!

**OFFICE NEWS**

Lost Property
We have quite a bit of lost property at the moment. Please check the box at the back of the Admin Building if your child is missing an item.

**Parent Portal Access**

Please contact the office if you have recently changed your email address or if you have any problems. Thank you for your patience.

**Change of Details**

If you have recently changed your phone number, email address, residential or postal address, please contact the office by telephone or email at pnerang@bne.catholic.edu.au to advise us of these changes.

Up to date information for each student is extremely important in case we need to contact you for any reason.

**Direct Debit Request Forms**

If you would like to arrange to pay your school fees via direct debit from either a bank account or credit card, a direct debit form can be obtained from the office or accessed through the Parent Portal.

**Student Banking - Every Wednesday**

A new rewards system has been introduced for Student Banking in 2014. Please come into the office if your child did not receive an information package.

Please note that school banking deposits should contain cash only, no cheques please.
Sunken Treasure

The Dollarmites have found sunken treasure from the Lost City of Savings and they want to share it with you in the form of some amazing prizes.

Major Student Prize

One student will win an underwater family adventure holiday including:

• Five nights’ accommodation at the Sea World Resort & Water Park on the Gold Coast;

• VIP Passes for two adults and three kids to Sea World, Warner Bros. Movie World, and Wet n’ Wild Gold Coast;

• A Dolphin Family Aqua Adventure; and

• A $3,000 travel voucher to get them there.

Runner-up Student Prizes

130 Toys’R’Us Gift Cards to the value of $250 each.

Sunken Treasure for Schools

There will be a separate draw of $1,000 cash for a school in each State/Territory of Australia.

Here’s How to Win...

All you need to do is make three or more deposits through School Banking during Term 2 and you are automatically entered into the competition.

Administration of Medication

At times medication needs to be administered to a child at school i.e., antibiotics, ear drops etc. If you need us to administer medication to your child during school hours, you must complete the attached Student Medication Request form.

- Medication is to be provided in the original pharmacy labelled container/box to the school.
- Please ensure medication is not out of date and has an original pharmacy label stating the student’s name, dosage and time to be taken.
- The student needs to have previously received a dose at home without any ill effects.
- The medication must be collected when it is no longer required at school.
- A new form must be completed if the student is prescribed a change.

NB: Where possible, medication should be administered to your child at home at times other than during school hours.
COMMUNITY NEWS

City of Gold Coast Bike and Street Fest

Join us to celebrate cycling and being active at Varsity Lakes on Sunday 4th May. Click here for further details.
Take Home a Big Brother or Sister

Give your children the wonderful opportunity to have an international big brother or big sister by volunteering to host one of our exceptional international students arriving in Australia in July 2014 for their 3, 5, or 10 month programs. Our international students from France, Germany, Italy, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland, Spain and Colombia will live as a local, attend a local secondary school, arrive with their own spending money, and comprehensive insurance cover, all arranged by Southern Cross Cultural Exchange. You choose the nationality, the gender, the duration and the interests of the student that you feel is the best match for your family. Visit us at www.scce.com.au, email scceaust@scce.com.au or call us toll free on 1800 500 501, request our international student profiles, and capture the spirit of family and friendship!

St George Rookies2Reds - Professional Coaching Programme
For programme details, please click here.